Pengzhou (China)

**Pengzhou's initiative on Covid-19**

Strengthen overall commanding and implement comprehensive investigations
Pengzhou establishes the epidemic prevention and control headquarters, which commands the epidemic prevention and control work in the city. We also set up a series of solutions and strategies, including reminding citizens to be honest about epidemic information by publicizing laws and regulations, implementing home quarantine measures for citizens who traveled and lived in other cities. Dispatching more government staff at the grass-roots level to enrich the epidemic prevention and control power, strengthening sanitary and anti-epidemic inspection at highway and railway site and registering identity information for all personnel to Pengzhou and launching online service to improve administrative efficiency.

Strictly prevent inbound epidemic and support work resumption
Under the guidance of the governments of Sichuan province and Chengdu, all inbound passengers arriving in Chengdu Shuangliu airport are required to receive nucleic acid tests. All incoming personnel to Pengzhou are required to undergo centralized or home quarantine. For work resumption, we introduced encouraging policies and arranged government commissioners to enterprises to effectively solve their practical difficulties and strengthen scientific and epidemic prevention and production safety inspection.

Enhance international cooperation and support the international epidemic war
At the beginning of the epidemic outbreak, Pengzhou received donations from international sister cities, including 19325 disposable masks, 20900 pairs of medical gloves and 49 sets of protective clothing. While the epidemic in China was effectively controlled, Pengzhou has successively organized medical supplies, including 66,000 surgical masks, 5,000 pairs of medical shoe sets and 2,000 pairs of rubber gloves to Japan, South Korea, France, Lithuania, Italy and Hungary. At the same time, 48,000 masks, planned to donate to Pengzhou by Mataran, Indonesia, which were delayed due to logistics, are now entrust Mataran to donated to Jakarta, Indonesia instead.

---

**THE OWHC’S RESPONSE TO THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC (COVID-19)**

The Organization of World Heritage Cities (OWHC) wishes to support its member cities by gathering and sharing all the actions implemented by local and regional governments around the world.

To share your city's best practices, you can complete the form available on the OWHC website. All your initiatives will be published in the special section www.ovpm.org/covid-19.